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AXEO TO OFFER COST-EFFECTIVE, ONE-STOP, SCALABLE
HUMAN CAPITAL MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

Washington, DC (September 17, 2012) – Axeo today announced the opening of its headquarters in
Reston, VA. Axeo is a professional services firm that partners with private sector companies and
nonprofit organizations, ranging in size from small start-ups to Fortune 100 firms, to provide practical
and easy to implement solutions to human capital and organizational challenges, including
consulting, HR management outsourcing and interim HR leadership.
Axeo’s unique business model engages independent HR consultants (Business Partners) with talent
and expertise in all aspects of HR, organizational and leadership effectiveness. Axeo’s Business
Partners are carefully selected and are provided with the highest level of professional development,
resources and support, to provide clients with an unparalleled level of quality, service and flexibility.
Tom Wimer is the founder and chief executive officer of Axeo. This is his third successful company
spanning a 25-year career as a human resources leader where he has counseled some of the world’s
most admired companies, top federal government agencies and nonprofit organizations.
Wimer is considered a trusted leader shaping the future of the HR industry and was the past
president and CEO of the award-winning KnowledgeBank, Inc., a DC –based human resources
management consulting firm he founded in 2003.
“The Axeo team includes nationally recognized HR entrepreneurs focused on bringing a new and
exciting brand of human capital management consulting and services to the market,” said Wimer.
“We understand that organizations require a practical approach to solutions and have a need for
actually getting things done. Axeo was founded to meet these challenges.”
Following today’s launch of Axeo in the greater Washington, DC area, two additional offices will open
in Chicago and Phoenix in early-mid fall. By year-end, Axeo will serve clients across the United States.
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